JOIN BEER GEEKS & BREWERS on the

2017 Great Dutch
Beer Adventure
September 19 – 25, 2017

De MOLEN’S

9th BOREFT BEER Festival
6 Nights in Amsterdam, Leiden,
and Rotterdam, Brewery Tours,
Pub Crawls and Sightseeing
Just

$1595 Land Only

Introducing GREAT BEER ADVENTURES to
New and Exciting European Beer Festivals, Breweries and Cities

The 2017 Great Dutch

Beer Adventure
September 19 – 25, 2017

Menno Olivier & John Brus of De Molen

De MOLEN’S
th
9 BOREFT BEER FESTIVAL
One of Europe’s very best fests is late September’s Borefts Beer Festival at
South Holland’s Brouwerij de Molen. De Molen’s created a destination beer
festival by inviting some of its cleverest brewing friends—like Hair of the Dog
(US), Beavertown (UK), Ganstallar Brau (GE), Narke (SE), Weird Beard (UK),
Fyne Ales (UK), Tommy Sjef Wild Ales (NL) Magic Rock (UK) Aegir (NO) and
more brewers from all over Europe—to bring their show-stopping beers to share

WHAT ARE GREAT BEER ADVENTURES?
From the beginning, our annual Great Belgian Beer Tours would offer
an pre or post tour European Beer City. First it was London, then
Amsterdam, Paris, Prague, Bamberg, Munich, Edinburgh and recently
Copenhagen and Berlin. These are small groups of 10-12 persons.
Great Beer Adventures offer Cutting Edge/New European Beer Festivals
along with beer cities and breweries we’ve come to love. Look for more
Great Beer Adventures to Berlin, Barcelona, Northern Italy and Rome.

9th BOREFT BEER FESTIVAL

The 2017 Great Dutch

Beer Adventure
September 19 – 25, 2017

Brouwerij De Molen’s First Brewery – The 1697 Wind Mill, “De Arkduif”
Welcome to Brouwerij de Molen in Bodegraven, the Netherlands. Our worldwide known craft
beer brewery started in 2004 at the historical windmill De Arkduif along the Oude Rijn river.
Meanwhile our main brewery has moved further up the street but we still create smaller batches of
craftbeers in the mill at Brouwcafé de Molen: a beer focused restaurant, excellent beer shop and
tasting room
“De Molen’s Borefts Beer Festival has become …Austin’s South by Southwest festival, or Sundance
Film Festival. A place where mostly independent artists showcase their work for an audience that is
ahead of the curve and interested in everything new and exciting”.
Only 18 Cutting Edge Craft Brewers from around the world are invited!
More than 230 DIFFERENT BEERS WILL BE SERVED AT The 2017 BOREFTS BEER FESTIVAL!
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The 2017 Boreft Invitational Brewers Theme
Each year De Molen invites our guest breweries to brew a beer especially for Borefts within a theme. This
years’ theme is inspired by sentiments and compassion. We want (even more) love, peace and happiness
in the world. And also in the world we – at this moment – can try to influence: the world of craft beer!
So this years’ theme will be: Flower Power! The theme offers the brewers a lot of room for interpretation:
‘Use ingredients (flowers?) that communicate or have the physical effect of making people
feel (more) love, peace and happiness’ (Hops can sure be in the beer but don’t count within the theme)

Come Enjoy Beer from 18 Cutting Edge Craft Breweries from around the world!
More than 230 DIFFERENT BEERS WILL BE SERVED
AT The 2017 BOREFTS BEER FESTIVAL… Announced so far:

Hair of the Dog (US), Beavertown (UK), Gänstaller Bräu (DE),
Weird Beard Brew Co (UK) Nårke Kulturbryggeri (SE);
Tommie Sjef Wild Ales (NL), (UK) Aegir (NO), De Molen (NL)
& Many more to be announced

Sept

2017 GREAT DUTCH BEER ADVENTURE

Mon 18

Depart US for overnight flight to Amsterdam

Tue 19

Arrive Amsterdam – GDBT Ultimate
Amsterdam Pub Crawl - Visit & Tastings
at New Craft Breweries and old favorites

Wed 20

Train to Haarlem, Visit & tastings at Jopen,
Uiltje breweries, Amsterdam Pub Crawl

Thu 21

Train to Utrecht, Visit de Haar Castle

Fri 22

Train to 9th Boreft Beer Festival

Sat 23

Train to 9th Boreft Beer Festival

Sun 24

Rotterdam – BAB: Boreft After Festival

Mon 25

Return flight from Berlin

PRE & POST GDBA OPTIONS
PRE & POST GDBA Two night Hotel packages
are Available to LONDON, BRUSSELS, GENT,
BRUGES, PARIS, BERLIN or your favorite
European city. From $249 per person.

Amsterdam’s Het IJ Brewery
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FLOWER POWER – As a 40th Anniversary
Tribute to the Summer of Love, The Boreft
Brewer’s theme for 2017 is Flower Power.
The theme offers the brewers a lot of room for
interpretation: ‘Use ingredients (flowers) that
communicate or have the physical effect of making
people feel (more) love, peace and happiness’
Beer is the basis, the rest is all open to personal taste
and interest. Not everything will make it to the larger
public of course, but it was interesting to see how
brewers look at beer these days.
Invited International Breweries- That more nations are joining the ranks of top craft brewing was
evident again. More British breweries this year and a bunch of Scandinavian as well, also more
before it seems. In fact, some breweries weren’t even making beer when the first Borefts festival was
held 7 years ago, and that isn’t even that long ago.
Another region that is very much up and coming is the Baltic State area and they finally made the big
show with the appearance of Latvian brewer Labietis at Borefts with some excellent and most of all
interesting beers with local ingredients. I had an interesting Wit with caraway seeds, inspired by
Latvian bread. With brewers from the UK, Belgium, Latvia, Norway, Sweden, Spain, Holland and
Germany and the United States this year and brewers from Italy and France in previous years the
state of craft beer in Europe is strong and diverse and the end not yet in sight.

BAF! BOREFTS AFTER FESTIVAL - ROTTERDAM
BAF! The Sunday after Borefts:
Since the start of Borefts Beer Festival by Brouwerij
de Molen people asked them to make it a three day
event instead of two.
This wasn’t really possible because of their license,
lack of sleep, exhaustion of the brewers and many
more reasons.
But now there is BAF! Borefts After Festival the
Sunday following Borefts at our friends Kaapse
Brouwers in Rotterdam for all those beer lovers out
there who can’t get enough of top quality (at BAF!
mostly Dutch) craftbeer and know they will enjoy a
relaxing after-party on the quay.

9th BOREFT BEER FESTIVAL
Great Dutch
Beer Adventure
2 Nights Amsterdam, 3 Nights Utrecht
and 1 Night Rotterdam
september 19 – 25, 2017
YOUR 2017 Great Dutch Beer Adventure - Land Only Package includes:


Tour begins in Amsterdam Schiphol Airport on September 19nd and ends on September 25th

Plan your flight itinerary for a USA departure Sept 18th, returning the 25th.















Train transfers from Amsterdam to Utrecht to Rotterdam and return
2 nights Superior first class hotel in Amsterdam with daily Dutch buffet breakfast
3 nights Superior first class hotel in Utrecht with daily Dutch buffet breakfast
1 night Superior first class hotel in Rotterdam with daily Dutch buffet breakfast
Boreft Beer Festival Daily Entrance, tasting glass, 10 tokens and program
Boreft After Festival Entrance, tasting glass, 10 tokens and program
Explore Amsterdam & Haalrem breweries: Jopen, Het I’J, De Prael and Bekeerde Suster
Optional Brewery tour and Tasting at La Trappe, Emelisse
Great Dutch Beer Adventure AmsterdamUltimate Pub Crawl Guide
Amsterdam booklets and city maps
Great Dutch Beer Adventure & Ultimate Pub Crawl Long Sleeve T-shirt
Ciao! Travel deluxe ticket wallet and luggage tags
Tour Host Bill Snider – “The Embeericist”
Service charges, airline departure taxes
LAND ONLY
st

Superior 1 Class Hotels

Reg Price

INTRO SALE

CARLTON/NH UTRECHT/MANHATTAN

$1795

$1595

QUESTIONS? REQUESTS? CALL OR EMAIL BILL bsnider@ciaotravel.com; (619) 297-8112

FLASH AIRFARE SALE NEW YORK – AMSTERDAM

$569
2017 Lowest Sale Airfares to AMSTERDAM
Boston - $569
Chicago - $669
San Francisco - $899

San Diego - $859

Prices are per person based on double occupancy. For single traveler prices add the low single supplement:
$519. Shipping and handling fee of $19.95 per person will be added to your invoice. Documents are sent
two weeks prior to departure.
Airfares as of June 12, 2017 Fights are available from all USA gateway cities .Business or First class airfares are
available upon request. Other departure dates are available at additional cost. Transfers are provided for scheduled
tour departure dates only. The 2017 Great Dutch Beer Adventure is offered subject to the terms and conditions
published herein and at www.ciaotravel.com. This is a preliminary program and is subject to change. CST-2010054-40

ONE OF EUROPE’S VERY BEST BEER FESTIVALS
is The BOREFTS BEER FESTIVAL” Draft Magazine

2017 Great Dutch Beer Adventure
Terms & Conditions
Payment: A deposit of $500 per person is due with your reservation.
Payment may be made by check, Visa, MasterCard, Discover or
American Express. On receipt of payment you will be sent a
statement showing your payment and confirmation of your booking.
Payment in full is due by August 01, 2017. Package vouchers and
flight documents will be sent to you two weeks prior to departure.
Payment in full guarantees your tour price.
Please read the following terms and conditions for this tour, they limit Ciao!
Travel's liability as the Operator of this tour and that of our agents, carriers
and suppliers who are providing your tour arrangements. In addition, they
outline the conditions under which your tour will operate. Your deposit,
signature on the registration form and acceptance of final tour documents
represent your acceptance of the terms and conditions as follows.
Tour Prices: Package prices are quoted in U.S. Dollars. Air fares and tour prices are
in effect as of May 30, 2017 and are subject to change without notice due to
fluctuations in air fares, ground rates, and currency rates. Payment in full guarantees
your tour price.
Cancellations: Up to 60 days prior to U.S. departure: $450 administrative fee. 59-30
days prior to U.S. departure: 60% of total package. 29 days and under and no-shows:
100% cancellation penalty. In addition, rail tickets, optional tours and transfers are
wholly non-refundable. No refund will be made on unused land arrangements once the
trip has started. Cancellations must be received in writing by letter, fax or email. All
original documents must be returned to Ciao! Travel in order to process any refund.
Changes to Land Arrangements: A handling fee of $50 per adult will be charged by
Ciao! Travel for all passenger initiated changes made after receipt of deposit.
Additional changes made after full payment has been received or documents have
been issued will incur $50 fee per adult, per change (IF changes are possible at time
of request) to cover costs necessary extra costs, eg phone/fax/bank. Reservations
accepted within 4 weeks of departure, or changes requested within 4 weeks of
departure will incur a $50 fee per adult to cover necessary extra costs (e.g.
telephone/fax/bank).
Changes to Air Arrangements: Upon receipt of payment in full airline tickets are
issued and are non-refundable in all circumstances. A $279 per person fee for change
of return date is charged once airline tickets have been issued.
Tour Prices Do Not Include: Transfers and meals except where stated in brochure
under “Your GBBT tour includes:”. Passport and Visa fees, airport departure taxes,
PFC's, excess baggage charges, travel insurance, liquor, items of a personal nature,
laundry, taxi, train or trolley fares, optional sightseeing, and any item not specifically
listed as “included” in tour offer.
Air Travel: "Complete tour packages" include round trip transatlantic air travel in
economy class. On complete tour packages the first night is spent in transatlantic
flight. Complete tour prices are based on non-refundable, non-changeable Apex or
bulk fares. Carriers are subject to change.
Hotel Accommodations: All hotels are as described in tour itinerary. If Ciao! Travel
must change any hotel, its substitute will be of equal or greater quality. European hotel
rooms are often smaller than their equivalent USA rooms. Rooms' are "run of the
house", unless stated otherwise on invoice and voucher, and are assigned at the sole
discretion of the hotel. Ciao! Travel will do our utmost to accommodate any special
requests, however neither the hotel nor Ciao! Travel can guarantee your request.
Baggage: Passengers are allowed one piece of baggage on the airline not to exceed
a weight of 50 lbs. each or maximum total dimensions of 106 inches.
For Intra-Europe flights bags must not exceed 44 pounds each!
Many airlines restrict carry-on luggage to one piece that will fit under the seat. Please
check with your airline before packing.
Insurance: Ciao! Travel offers Trip Cancellation and Interruption, Baggage, and
Health insurance to safeguard your vacation. Ask for a brochure when booking.

Travel Documents. It is the responsibility of all passengers to be in the possession of
a valid passport (valid for at least 6 months form scheduled departure from Europe).
The United Kingdom, Belgium, Holland and France do not presently require a visa for
U.S. citizens.
Great Dutch Beer Adeventure Tour Liability Waiver: As a participant on the Great
Belgium Beer tour, I fully and clearly understand that I will be consuming alcohol
during the tour and I accept full responsibility for my behavior, well-being, and health
throughout the tour, which may involve a variety of activities, unfamiliar locations, and
modes of travel, including but not limited to: pedestrian travel on busy streets, rail
travel, train platforms and stations, hotel stairways, cobblestone streets, public taxis,
public busses, trains and trams, brewery tours, bars and pubs, and bus stairs. I further
realize that brewery tours may involve beer tasting before or after the tour; and that the
tour may involve walking through unfamiliar, narrow and/or steep corridors, gangways,
stairways and driveways. I also realize that breweries may be operational during
certain visits and that this presents additional hazards including heat and steam,
reduced visibility, hot pipes and boiling kettles. I knowingly and willfully accept these
risks and take complete and total responsibility for my behavior, well-being and health
during the tour. I agree to hold neither Ciao! Travel nor the hosting brewery or facility
liable in any way should any harm come to me.
Responsibility and Liability The Great Dutch Beer Adventure packages are
operated by Ciao! Travel, 8641 Via Mallorca, Unit A, La Jolla, California 9037
USA. Responsibility of Ciao! Travel and/or their representatives and/or agents is
limited. Ciao! Travel acts as agent for tour transportation, whether by air, rail, bus or
other means, hotel accommodations, sightseeing tours and/or other services offered in
this brochure and holds itself free of responsibility for any damage, death, loss of delay
occasioned from any cause outside its activities as agent. Ciao! Travel and/or its
agents will not be responsible for any damage, inconveniences caused by late
departures, changes of schedules, strikes, civil disturbances, hostilities, acts of war, or
force majeure, or to their conditions, nor will we be responsible for loss of or damage
to baggage of any of the tour participants belongings. Tour participants waive any
claim against Ciao! Travel based upon any damage to, or loss due to any act of any
hotel, airline, carrier or other service providers offered on in this tour package. Ciao!
Travel reserves the right to decline to accept, or retain any tour participant at any time
for any reason, including insufficient number of participants. In the unlikely event of
Ciao! Travel's default, you may be eligible for a refund of up to fifteen thousand dollars
from the California Consumer Restitution Fund. If you were located in California at the
time of your purchase, you have a right to make a claim against the Fund for a refund
of any money paid to Ciao! Travel that is due because of cessation of operations and
or material failure to provide travel services sold. The claim must be filed within 60
days (or in some limited circumstances, within one year) after you become aware of
your loss. For a claim form and additional information, write to: Travel Consumer
Restitution Corporation P.O. Box 8474, Northridge CA 91327. If you are located
outside of California this transaction is not covered by the California Travel Consumer
Restitution Fund and you are not eligible to file a claim against the Fund. Ciao! Travel
maintains a client trust account. Ciao! Travel reserves the right to change tour
itineraries and any tour components whenever deemed necessary. The sole
responsibility of any airline used in any tour is limited to that set out in the passenger
contract on the ticket. No tour participant-requested alterations may be made after
date of departure. Ciao! Travel reserves the right to take photographs during the
operation of the tour and may use said photos for promotional purposes. By
purchasing a tour with Ciao! Travel the tour participant agrees to allow their images to
be used for promotional purposes. If you do not wish to allow your image to be used,
advise the tour leader at the commencement of the tour. Client must verify tour
information, sign and return a copy of the final invoice before travel documents will be
sent. Terms and conditions are subject to change without notice.
Arbitration. Any controversy or claim arising out of, or relating to any program
advertised in this brochure and/or web site shall be submitted to binding arbitration in
accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of The American Arbitration offices
located in San Diego, California. Judgment upon the award rendered by the
Arbitrator(s) may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. Customer and
Ciao! Travel understand and agree that, by agreeing to binding arbitration, they are
giving up the right to trial on the merits, by either judge or jury or trial de novo and the
right to appeal. Tour terms and conditions are governed by California law and a San
Diego County venue

Ciao! Travel
8641 Via Mallorca, Unit A, La Jolla, CA 92037
Tel. (619) 297-8112
Email: gbbt@ciaotravel.com
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